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As the thunder began to rumble on the horizon afar off, them Kountry Kousins and Hillbilly Hicks went at it again, still 

determined to prove theyselves somethin’ wurthy. There wuz some Grabbin’ the Goods on the meadow, with Dr. 

Dan Dahlhausen watching expectantly for customers as the kinfolk tore up both theyselves AND the inner tubes in 

the viscious tugger’ war. The good Doc lost count of the number of bandages he administratified. Laaaaw Officer 

Josh Rush had hisself a run-in with a large rock overnight, but that didn’t stifle his chuckles as he watched other near-

injuries when them kinfolk was a-draggin’ each other across that thar meadow. Andrew Schaub and Kevin Frederick 

impressified the referees with some skillful snaggin’, while Giorgianna Hunte and Laura Bradley showed their own 

smooth moves in determination to win.                   

The percipitashun held off ‘til the battle 

subsided, soaked the mountain over Vittle hour, and then the sun popped out to heat up the day humidly. We       

decided us to swap a chore around and take care of some Yard Sale Items. As Laaaw Officer Rush summoned sundry 

items, the Hicks n’ Kousins vied to be the first to provide the needed paraphernalia. There was close calls, an Official 

Video Replay Review score determination, and some inter’sting challenges. The Kousins pulled some competitive 

stunts: Angelica Wilkie’s star Q-tip toss, Michaela Keck’s impressive remote-car steerin’, and Hayden Bundy’s amaz-

ing skillz at wearing hosiery on his head. But Hick Sam Carter’s tennis ball lob across the Lake Dam followed by Jesse 

Rush’s catch and dash won a tennis ball return, team Hillbilly’s tug-o-war winning lug, and Simon Wilkie’s snazzy cup 

flippin’ managed to land the Green Hicks the king of the yard sale. Competishun’ tallies is stayin’ awful close.          

The suspense be a’buildin’ round these here parts!  

Th’ Battle and Weathur Be Intense 

Thurrrrsday                                            

Who knows.                   

       Sun, rain.                                       

     High of 83. 

         Again.     

A Thing About Dem Safety Devices 

The Buzzard Bridge Bumpkins has some problems 

when they hit the hammocks. Uncle Michael 

Schaedel had to get hisself up TWICE  in the night 

to shut off their smoke alarm! “The second time, I 

heard a crunch,” reported Bumpkin Josh Carpen-

ter. “And it didn’t go off again.” While Josh and 

David Washer teased Uncle Michael about needin’ 

to stop smokin’, Michael finally explained: “See, 

whut these boys is mistakin’ is that it was really  

goin’ off from their SMELL.” 

                                            Some People                    

                          Think they is special. 
Like Uncle Kristopher Endean: he had 
hisself a wedding anniversary Wednesday. 
And Aunt Kristen Schaedel is getting a 
whole year older tomorrow.                            
How is we ‘sposed to has                              
camp with all this goin’ on? 



Clan Leader Quotes 

Billy Bob: “Once ya beat ‘em, drink ‘em.” 

Bubba Dean: “Ain’t no one grater at levelin’ the 

competishun. Wait...whut competishun?” 

Wanted 

PUNCTUAL KINFOLK. Since we seem to be havin’ 

some struggles with this koncept. Haddon Wiginton, 

Taylor Bott, Caleb Skaggs and Kevin Frederick was 

TARDY (dat means LATE) to Fresh Air Flexin’ 

Wednesday mornin’. We is watchin’ you, fellas.  

Truth and Love   Wednesday we took a close look at Speaking the Truth in Love (Ephesians 4:5-6) with Pastor Greg. 

Speaking truth means more than words: we are to live truth and integrity. In fact, secret sin is really an integrity prob-

lem! If you have a lying problem, then lying has you; you don’t have it. In contrast, aspects of truth include honest 

words and transparent actions. (Transparency is related to accountability, which is good for us, but the greatest filter 

in our lives is the fear of God. Do you believe that God sees what you are doing?)  

Piktures (fer them what ain’t can read) 

Werd Hazzit  That Aunt Shelly Renner hit the clay pigeon 

with her very first shot on the Rifle Range. “Old PR,” Pastor 

Rush’s dad, declared that she’s ‘marryin’ into the right family.’ 

Truth is also slow to speech, but spoken. To speak truth, it must be stored in our 

hearts—which means we must be saturated in the Word! But...all of this truth 

should be done “in love.” 1 Cor. 13: rejoicing in others; giving them the benefit 

of the doubt. Truth-doers entrust themselves to God and treat others as He 

would have them: honestly.  

Later, we studied Luke 7:36-50: a lesson from Simon the Pharisee. When the 

sinful woman responded to Christ with genuine Worship and Simon was aston-

ished, Christ had to rebuke Simon. We learned that there is no room           

whatsoever for self-righteousness in God’s kingdom. God rejects the proud! But 

to the repentant, He says “you are forgiven..” 
And forgiveness’ response is absolutely unashamed 

worship. Our love for God  because of His forgiveness 

should run so passionate that we burst into worship! 


